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During my second year of university,
I was asked to be the best man for a

friend who had just finished his medical
training. Although I did not know him
that well, I agreed to help out.

The wedding took place in a Catholic
church. The ceremony was warm and
dignified. I was at first a little nervous
since it was my first time serving as the
best man. I soon found myself reassurecl
by the smile of the groom and the joy of
the bride.

Then the priest started reading a pas-
sage from the Bible and began to share
his thoughts about the modern marriage.
I don't really remember the details of

his sermon except one phrase that he
repeated several times. He said that it
required a lot of courage for modern
men and women to get married.

At that time, I did not understand his
message. In the mind of most people,
marriage is built on love, not courage.

Now that I have my own family, I
think it is true thal murricge requires a

lot of courage as well as love. When
God first instituted marriage, He said i
"For this reason a man will loave his fa-
ther and mother and be united to his
wife, and they will become one flesh."

( Gen.2 '. 24 )
In essence, there are three compo-

nents in marriage. Though the reference
is often made to the man, the principles
apply to both male and female.

First, the man should be ready to live
an independent life apart from his par-
ents. This is a test of maturity. It is not
so much moving away from the parents'
home to another address. Rather, it
refers to the emotional and psycholog-
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ical readiness to build a new separate
unlt.

Second, the man should be united
with his wife. This should not be con-
fused with lhe sexurl prrt of mrrriuge,
which is the third component. The
words "to be united" may be translated
as "to pursue closely." This refers to the
Jining of two peopleina friendship that
will extend throughout their lives. Be-
ing mature enough to be independent
will enable them to enter into a mutu-
ally supportiver, interdependent rela-
tionship. "To pursue closely" involves
helping each other to make his or her
dreams come true.

Third, the two will become one flesh.
This refers to the sexual union. "One
flesh" refers to monogamy and perma-
nence. To be involved in a sexual rela-
tionship is to give part of you irre-
versibly to the other partner. Hence,
strictly speaking, there is no such thing
as a casual sexual encounter although
one can numb one's feelings and to turn
a blind eye to the full impact of one's
aclion. It hus been scid thal having ex-
perienced several physically intimate re-
lationships before marriage is like be-
ing brought up in a series of foster
homes. You may feel that you beling
partially to many but really belonging
to no one.

Marriage is not a contract but a
covenant that we make before God and
man. It requires sufficient maturity to
be independent, commitment to build up
each other, and passion to start a love-
filled family. It does indeed demand a
lot of courage to enter into such a
covenant. A


